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Our long-time efforts to end the status of occupation in Germany by a Peace Treaty and

thus iad to the deletion of the Germany Reich still extant on the territory of the so-called

GFR from the UNO enemy state list unfortunately must be seen as having failed.

ln our correspondence with the Auswärtigen Amt {Department of Foreign Affairs) in No-

vember and üecember 2014 (Dr. Moschtaghi) we were told in writing that in the "Federal

Republic of Germany" only diplomats are entitled to personal inviolacy. Thus it has again

been established, as any informed person knows, that for any German citizen due to the

right of control by the Allies (USA) the inviolacy of the person fails to be secured by inter-
national law.

The appiication of VRrr- technology will, as mentioned before, be used against the USA with
increased force. Apparently the US want to instigate a decision by war. The economic war is

well underway, especially through the present manipulation of the oil price. But the actual

foe is hardly impressed by this. The decisive question of energy is answeved in a completely

new way. What this means becomes ever moTe evident. The pullout of EON from conven-

tional energy supply is just the beginning.

As allies of the forces that aim at helping humanity to a breakthrough in the question of
consciousness and thus also in the energy realm we will do what is within our powers to

support the German people, but also all states who want to oppose the destructive ambi-

tions of the tumbling worlO power USA in ending these no longer tenable further targeted

applications of Vntl technology to end this unacceptable state of affairs.

You may read about the developments in the year 2014 as far as we have been involved on

www.prin cipa lity-of-seal an d.eu /n ew-e.html.

We wish all Germans, all Europeans and all peace-loving people of the world a healthy and

successful New Year 2O15.
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